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Unit

3

People

What’s in this unit?
▶ Topics & Me and the others: family &
Vocabulary: friends, appearance; Everyday
life: my day, free time, everyday
activities; Health & healthy way
of living: parts of the human body
▶ Grammar: possessive case, present simple, adverbs
of frequency, The Gerund (like/love/hate
+ ing form), word order
▶ Reading: an article
▶ Skills Work: A British charity
▶ Listening: dialogues, an announcement
▶ Speaking: identifying & describing people,
asking about/telling the time
▶ Writing:
a letter describing your best friend
▶ Language use of English (sentence
& Skills
completion, text completion),
in Focus: listening (multiple choice),
speaking (making acquaintances:
introducing & presenting people)
▶ CLIL:
(Science) Our skeleton
▶ Culture:
British Families

“The flea”
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Reading

1

Do you know the
man in the pictures?
What is he famous for?

2

Which of these sentences are true
about him?
1 He gets up very early.
2 He has breakfast after
he goes jogging.
3 He trains only in the
mornings.
4 He is short.
5 He watches TV in
his free time.
6 His family is
special to him.
2.1

48

Listen and
read to find out.

Check these words
• nickname • flea • get up • breakfast
• take a shower • football training
• continue • lunch break • field • score goals
• magic feet • work • charity • poor • family
• important • spend time • alive • country

3

Read the text and match the headings (A-D) to
the paragraphs (1-3). One heading is extra.

A

EARLY START
B

C
D

Free time
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Reading 3a
Vocabulary

5

Complete the sentences. Use: have, break,
get up, take, spending, playing.
1 We usually ..................... very early in the
morning.
2 After we ..................... breakfast, we go to
school.
3 I always ..................... a shower before I go
to bed in the evening.
4 We usually have a lunch ..................... at one
o’clock.
5 We like ..................... video games in our free
time.
6 He loves ..................... time with his family.

6

1
Lionel Messi is a great footballer. He usually gets up
very early at 6:30 am and goes jogging. After that he
eats breakfast and then takes a shower. At 8 am, Lionel
goes to football training. Lionel always has a lunch
break at about half past two and then rests for a while.
At 4 pm, he continues training.

Match the highlighted words in the text with
their synonyms: normally, excellent, quick,
carries on, not rich, living, valuable, informal name.

Speaking

7

2

Make notes under the headings.
Imagine you are Lionel Messi. Present yourself
to the class.

On the field Lionel often scores goals. His nickname
is ‘the flea’ because he is small and fast . People say
he has got magic feet! He is the only player to score
five goals in one match in the Champions League.

3
When Lionel doesn’t have training or a match, he likes
relaxing and playing video games. He also works for
his charity that helps poor children. His family is very
important to him and he likes spending time with
them. “I am the happiest man alive and I am happy
for myself, my family and my country,” he says.

4

Read again and complete the sentences.
1
2
3
4

Lionel is from .......................................... .
At 8 am, Lionel goes to ........................... .
At 2:30 pm, Lionel .................................. .
His teammates call him ‘the flea’ because
............................................................... .
5 In his free time, he likes playing ................
............................................................... .
6 He likes spending time with ......................
............................................................... .

In England
morning:
12:00 am – 12:00 noon
afternoon:
12:00 noon – 6:00 pm
evening:
6:00 pm – 12:00 am
Is it the same in Bulgaria?
Note: in the morning/afternoon/evening

Writing

8

Use the information in the text to write a short
letter (60-80 words) to your English friend. In
your letter:
•
•
•

explain why Lionel Messi is special,
describe what he does during the day,
mention what he does in his free time.

49
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3b

Vocabulary

Family members

1

2

a) Look at the family tree and the pairs of words.

who’s: asks about a person
whose: asks about possession
A: Who’s Anna?
B: She’s Sue’s sister. Whose dad is Alex?
A: He’s Sue and Anna’s dad.

Helen

Bob

a) Read the example.

b) In pairs, ask and answer questions using
the prompts.

Alex

Mary

• Alex • Tom • Ned • Helen • Sue • Lara
• cousins/Anna and Sue • daughter/Molly
• brother/Ned • husband/Alex • uncle/Tom

Tom
Lara

Parts of the human body
Anna

3

Sue

a) Listen and say.

Ned
Molly

• grandad – grandma
• dad – mum
• husband – wife
• brother – sister
• uncle – aunt

2.2

• son – daughter
• nephew – niece
• cousin – cousin
• father-in-law –

mother-in-law

head
hair
eye

ear
teeth

face
nose

lips

mouth
arm

b) Choose the correct word.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Mary is Alex’s sister/wife.
Alex is Anna and Sue’s uncle/dad.
Helen is Anna and Sue’s mum/grandma.
Lara is Bob and Helen’s sister/daughter.
Molly is Anna’s niece/cousin.
Ned is Alex’s nephew/uncle.
Mary is Molly’s aunt/niece.
Helen is Mary’s mother-in-law/mum.
Bob is Anna’s grandad/uncle.
Lara is Alex’s sister/daughter.

chest

stomach
finger

hand

leg
knee

Possessive case
To show possession we use:
• singular noun + ’s. Who’s Bob? He’s Helen’s husband.
• plural noun + ’. Whose aunt is Lara? She’s the girls’
aunt.
• irregular plural noun + ’s. This is the men’s office.
• of + things or parts of things. The door of the house.
Note: Maria and Peter’s mother. BUT Maria’s and
Peter’s rooms.

50

see p. GR4

ankle

foot
toe

b) Point to various parts of your body. Your
partner says the word.
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3b
Appearance

4

Find the person.

My day/Everyday activities
1 Fiona

6
2 Ann

a) Complete the phrases. Use: watch, work,
go, do, play, have (x3), walk, come, take.

3
1

4
2
get up

.................... .................... ....................
a shower
breakfast
to school

5 Larry

3 Bob
4 Steve

5

1 He’s young and fat. He’s got a beard and a
moustache.
2 He’s tall and slim. He’s got short dark hair.
3 She’s young, short and thin with long brown
hair.
4 She’s young and slim with long fair hair.
5 He’s old and plump with short grey hair and
glasses.

7

8

6
....................
lunch

.................... .................... ................. on
homework/ the computer
back home assignments

9

11

12

10
2.3

5

a) Listen to the news report. Which
people are missing? What are their names?
.................... ....................
dinner
TV

.................... ....................
to bed
video games

2
b) Use phrases from Ex. 6a to tell the class
about your routine on Mondays.
I get up and take a shower. Then, I have
breakfast. After that, I walk to school. ...

3
4

1

b) Describe the other two people.

7

Draw your family tree. Stick on
pictures. Present the people to the class.

8

Write about
your friends, your
classmates and your family
members. Use pictures.

SPEAKING

WRITING

... (name) is my friend. ... is
(tall/short) ... with ... hair
and ... .

51
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3c

Grammar in use
Do you know
what loses its head in the
morning and gets it
back at night?

Read the theory. Find examples in the joke above.

Present simple (affirmative)
Affirmative
I like fish.
He likes fish. We like fish.
You like fish. She likes fish. You like fish.
It likes fish.
They like fish.
Use:
• permanent states – She lives in London.
• repeated actions – He usually plays football
on Fridays.
• habits – He wakes up early in the morning.
• daily routines – He walks the dog in the
morning.
Spelling: 3rd person singular
• verb + -s – I eat – he eats, I like – he likes
• verb -ss/-sh/-ch/-x/-o + -es – I go – he goes,
I wash - she washes
• verb ending in consonant + -y
-y ➝ -ies I cry – he cries
BUT vowel + -y – I play – he plays
Expressions of frequency: every day, on Mondays,
once a ..., twice a ..., etc
see p. GR4

2

Read the text. Put the verbs in brackets into
the present simple.

Chris’s daily routine

Chris 1) ........................ (get up) at 7:00 every
morning. He 2) ........................ (have) breakfast
and then he 3) ........................ (walk) to work.
He 4) ........................ (finish) work at 5:00 and
then he 5) ....................... (go) to the gym. In the
evening, he 6) ...................... (watch) TV or he
7) ...................... (play) computer games with his
friends. He 8) ...................... (eat) dinner at 8:30.

52

Put the verbs in brackets into the correct form
of the present simple.
1 He ................. (spend) time with his family
every evening.
2 She ................. (work) in a school.
3 We ............... (do) our homework in the evening.
4 He ................. (take) a shower every morning.
5 They ................ (listen) to music in the evening.

4

Read the theory. Find examples in the joke.

No, I don’t.

A pillow!

1

3

Present simple (negative/interrogative)
Negative
Interrogative
I/You don’t like fish.
Do I/you like fish?
He/She/It doesn’t like Does he/she/it like
fish.
fish?
We/You/They don’t like Do we/you/they like
fish.
fish?
Short answers
Yes, I/you do./No, I/you don’t.
Yes, he/she/it does./No, he/she/it doesn’t.
Yes, we/you/they do./No, we/you/they don’t.
We use rising intonation in Yes/No questions.
see p. GR4

5

Put the verbs in brackets into the correct form
of the present simple.
1 He ........................ (not/have) dinner at 8:00.
2 ........................ (you/eat) lunch at work?
3 ........................ (she/get up) early?
4 We ........................ (not/go) to school on
Saturdays.
5 ........................ (they/like) football?

6

Read the table. Then, put the words in the
correct order to form questions.

Wh- questions (present simple)
wh- word + auxiliary verb + subject + main verb
What time do you have breakfast?
BUT: who/what + main verb + object (to refer to
the subject of the verb) Who cooks your breakfast?
We use falling intonation in wh-questions.
see p. GR5
1
2
3
4

does/to school/go/he/How?
helps/Who/with her homework/Kim?
you/TV/When/watch/do?
happy/you/What/makes?
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3c
7

Read the email and fill in the gaps with the verbs
in the correct form: finish, work, eat, not/go,
you/get up, watch, you/do, make, play, listen.

Hi Joshua!
How are you? What time 1) .................... in the
morning? I get up at 7:30 and my mum
2) .............. breakfast for me and my sister,
Karen. Karen is 19 and she 3) ............... to
school. She 4) ................. in a bank. Have you
got any brothers or sisters? I go to school and my
lessons 5) .................... at 3:00. After that, I
6) .................... football in the park with my
friends. In the evening, I 7) ................. to music
and my sister 8) ................ TV. We 9) ................
dinner with our mum and dad at 8:00. What
10) ..................... every day?
Write back,
Paul

8

Now answer the questions based on the text in
Ex. 7.
1 Does Paul get up at 8:00?
No, he doesn’t. He gets up at 7:30.
2 Does Karen work in a bank?
3 Do Paul’s lessons finish at 3:00?
4 Do Paul and Karen eat dinner with their
grandma?

Adverbs of
frequency

9

10

1 John ............... (100%) listens to music.
2 Helen .................. (50%) watches TV in her
free time.
3 They ............. (70%) read books after dinner.
4 He is ............... (0%) late for his Art class.
5 My dad ............. (80%) plays football on
Sundays.
6 Sue ............. (10%) goes to the gym.

11

always/the/at/is/in/he/evenings/the/gym
she/out/sometimes/is/on Fridays/with friends
walk/he/in/afternoon/often/goes/a/the/for
listen/to/usually/I/music/in/morning/the

12

What about you? What do you always/usually/
often/never/sometimes do in your free time?

13

a) Say the sentences below in Bulgarian.
The Gerund (like, love, hate, enjoy + -ing form)

Julia is 16 years old. She loves playing football.
She likes listening to music.
Julia doesn’t like cooking dinner.
She hates getting up early in the morning.
see p. GR5
b) Use these free time ideas to complete the
sentences.

Read the sentences. Say the
adverbs in Bulgarian.

Adverbs of frequency usually go before the main
verb, but after the verb to be. She sometimes goes
to bed after 11:00. She is usually happy.

Put the words in the correct order.
1
2
3
4

see p. GR5

I always meet my friends at the weekend.
I usually surf the Net in the evening.
I often watch DVDs.
I sometimes play football in the afternoon.
I rarely/hardly ever go to the theatre.
I never watch TV in the morning.

Fill in the gaps with the correct adverb of
frequency.

• do sports • watch TV • go out with friends
• play video games • read books • go shopping
• go to the cinema • listen to music

1
2
3
4
5
6

14

I like ....................................................... .
I don’t like .............................................. .
My dad hates ......................................... .
My mum enjoys ...................................... .
My best friend loves ................................ .
My best friend hates ............................... .

Write sentences about a member
of your family, your best friend and your
classmates. Write what they love, like, don’t
like and hate doing in their free time.
My brother loves reading books. He …
WRITING

53
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Skills Work – Everyday life

3d

Reading

1

2

Read the title and the first paragraph in the
leaflet. What does this charity do to help
children?
2.4

a) Read the text and the sentences (1-6).
Which contain negative words?
1
2
3
4
5

Barnardo’s is a British charity.
Sally never goes to school.
Sally’s parents work every day.
Sally is rarely hungry.
Sally doesn’t have her own
bedroom.
6 There are Children’s Centres
around the UK.

Listen and read to find out.

.......
.......
.......
.......
.......
.......

b) Mark the sentences as T (true)
or F (false).
Check these words
• give a helping hand • volunteer
• charity • truth • daily life
• cheap • share • toy • playroom
• safely • study room • supervise
• make a difference • sign up

Do you have any free time this summer? Then why
not volunteer at one of Barnardo’s Children’s
Centres. Barnardo’s is a charity that helps children in
need in the UK. Children like Sally from Leeds …

I

n the morning, Sally gets up and goes to school.
Then, in the afternoon, she comes back home,
does her homework and goes to bed at around 9
o’clock. But the truth is that Sally’s daily life is
difficult. Sally lives with her parents and her baby
brother, Alex. Her parents can’t find a job, so they
have very little money. They all live in one room in a
cheap hotel. They share a kitchen with a lot of other
families and use a public bathroom. Sally is often

54

hungry and she doesn’t have any toys to play with.
Thousands of children in the UK are like Sally. But
you can help! We need volunteers for our Children’s
Centres around the country. Each centre has a
playroom where children like Sally can play safely
and a study room where they can do their
homework. We need volunteers to supervise these
children. Do you want to make a difference? Then
sign up to be a Barnardo’s volunteer today!
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3d
3

Answer the questions.

5

Fill in: public, daily, free,
baby, study, cheap.
1 ...................... 4 ...............................
brother
hotel
2 .................... life 5 ...................... room
3 ...................... 6 ...................... time
bathroom

6

Complete the sentences. Use: comes back,
supervises, shares, volunteers, find, need.

1 In what ways is Sally’s daily life normal?
2 Why doesn’t Sally’s family live in a flat?
3 What can volunteers do at Barnardo’s
Children’s Centres?

Vocabulary

4

Match the words in bold to their synonyms:
have with other people, reality, want, common,
without risk, take care of, hard. What part of
speech are these words?

COLLOCATIONS

1 Every weekend, George ........................ at a
charity for homeless children.
2 Terry ........................ his bedroom with his
brother, Mark.
3 The teacher ........................ the students
during their lunch break.
4 My dad ........................ home from work at 6
o’clock every evening.
5 Please, help me look for my glasses. I can’t
........................ them anywhere.
6 They ........................ people to help them in
the centre.

Collocations
A collocation is a combination of two words that are
often used together. Learn the words that go together so
that you sound natural to a native English speaker.

Speaking

7

In pairs, ask and answer questions based on
the text. Pay attention to intonation.
A: Does Sally go to school in the morning?
B: Yes, she does.

8

What is Sally’s typical day like?
What difficulties does she have? Make notes,
then compare it with your daily life. Tell your
partner.

Listening

9

2.5

Listen to Susan talking about her daily
routine and mark the sentences as T (True) or
F (False).

1 Susan is an only child.
2 She lives in a flat near the park.
3 She doesn’t like city life.

...........
...........
...........

Writing

10

ICT Collect information about a children’s
charity in Bulgaria. Write a short article about
it. Write: who it helps, what services it offers.
(60-80 words)
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Listening skills

3e
1

Multiple choice

Multiple matching

a) Read the rubric, then look at the pictures. What does
each show?

Preparing for the task

You are going to listen to five recordings. For each question
(1-5), choose the answer which matches what you have
heard by circling the appropriate letter (A, B or C).
1 What does Sally do in the evening?
A

B

C

B

C

3

Read the text and the options.
Then match the people to the
activities.

A: So, Mary, do you play video games
in your free-time?
B: I do sometimes, but I prefer listening
to music. I always listen to my
favourite songs in my free-time. It
makes me feel relaxed. My brother
always plays video games. He’s
crazy about them.

2 Who’s Lucy’s sister?
A

1
2

ACTIVITIES
A play video
games
B listen to
music

PEOPLE
Mary
Mary’s
brother

3 How many brothers has Ann got?
A

B

C

4
4 Where are the speakers?
A

B

5 Mary wants Stella
A to meet her.
C to lend her something.
2.6

1
2
3

C

4
B to give her some money.

56

A
B
C
D
E

ACTIVITIES
listen to music
play football
watch TV
surf the Internet
play video
games

/s/ /z/ /Iz/

You are going to hear an announcement. Decide which
sentences (1-3) are true (T) and which are false (F).

2.7

PEOPLE
Peter
Steve
Peter’s
dad
Peter’s
mum

simple 3rd person singular

a) Read the rubric, then read the sentences and underline the
key words. What do you think the announcement is about?

1 The students have computer classes every day.
2 The students can do sports in the afternoons.
3 The teacher announces changes in the timetable.

Listen and match the
people to the free-time activities.
There is one extra activity.

Pronunciation: present

b) Do the listening task.

T/F statements

2

2.8

5

2.9

Listen and tick (✓). Listen
again and repeat. Are there
similar sounds in Bulgarian?
\s\

.........
.........
.........

b) Listen to the announcement and do the task.
Which words helped you decide?

listens
goes
teaches
reads
does
likes
walks
watches

\z\

\Iz\
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Speaking skills 3f
Everyday English

Asking for/Telling the time

Identifying & describing people

1

Read through the dialogue. What is it about?

2

a) Use the sentences (A-D) to complete the
dialogue. Find Helen in the picture.

Anna: Hey, look at that girl over there.
Emma: Which one?
Anna: The one with the long straight brown
hair. 1) ..............................................
Emma: She’s my cousin.
Anna: 2) .....................................................
Emma: Helen.
Anna: 3) .....................................................
Emma: She’s 18.
Anna: 4) .....................................................
Emma: She’s friendly
A What’s she
and clever.
like?
Come and
B Who is she
?
meet her.
C How old is
she?
D What’s her
name?
2.10

b) Listen, read and check.

3

Take roles and, in pairs, read the dialogue aloud.
Mind the intonation.

4

Work in pairs. You are on a field trip with your
classmates. Act out a similar dialogue to the
one in Ex. 2a. Use phrases from the language
box.

to

5

•
•
•
•

What’s his/her name?

•

•
•
•
•
•

Responding
He/She’s tall and slim
etc.
He/She’s clever.
He/She’s 16.
He/She’s my
cousin/friend etc.
John/Anna etc.

past

a) Listen
and repeat. a quarter
to

2.11

a quarter
past
half past

1 five o’
clock

2 ten past
five

3 (a) quarter
past five

4 twenty past
five

5 half past
five

6 twenty to
six

7 (a) quarter
to six

8 ten to six

9 five to six

Asking

Telling

What time is it, please?
Have you got the time,
please?
• Excuse me, what’s the
time, please?
•
•

•
•
•
•

It’s five o’clock.
It’s half (past) five.
It’s (a) quarter past six.
It’s (a) quarter to two.

Note: We use the word ‘minutes’ when they are not five,
ten, fifteen, twenty, twenty-five. It’s three minutes past
five. It’s six minutes to six.
b) Use the table and the clocks to ask each
other the time.
11

12

1

10

Asking about people
What does he/she
look like?
What is he/she like?
How old is he/she?
Who’s he/she?

o’clock

11
2

9

3

8

11

6

12

1
3
4

7

6

5

6

12

1
3
4

7

6

3
4

11
2

8

2

7

9

1

9

5

10

12

10

8

4

11

9
8

3

7

2

11
2

9

5

10

1

8

4
7

12

10

5

A: What time is it, please?
B: It’s 12 o’clock.

6

12

5

1

10

2

9

3

8

4
7

6

5
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Writing

3g

An email describing your best friend

Rubric analysis

1

Hi John,
A 1) ............. are things? I’d 2) ............. to tell you about
my best friend, Alex. He’s sixteen and he’s a good student.
B Alex is tall 3) ............. dark hair. He’s very funny, but he
4) ............. be shy sometimes, too.
C Alex and I 5) ............. in the same class. Every day, we
go to school, then we have football practice. In our
free time, we often play basketball 6) .............
we sometimes go to the cinema. We also
7) ............. video games. He’s a great person.
D What about 8) ............. best friend? Write
9) ............. .
Bye for 10) .............,
Alan

a) Read the rubric and answer the
questions.
Write an email to your Englishspeaking friend (60-80 words).
In your email:
• write who your best friend is.
• describe him/her.
• say what you and your best
friend do every day and in
your free time.
1
2
3
4

What are you going to write?
Who is going to read it?
What is it about?
How many words should you write?

b) What information should you
include in your email? Tick (✓)
the boxes.
1 your family news
2 your best friend’s
name/age
3 how your best friends
spend their free time
4 why your best friend
likes you
5 your best friend’s
appearance
6 what you and your
best friend usually do
every day and in your
free time
7 your best friend’s
character

Model analysis

2

a) Read the email and complete
the missing words.
b) What information from Ex. 1b
has it got?
c) Match the paragraphs to the
headings.

1
2
3
4

58

everyday & free-time activities
request to write back
best friend’s appearance,
character
reason for writing; name and
age of best friend

3

How does Alan begin and end his email? Replace the
opening and closing remarks with suitable ones from the
Useful Language box on p. 59.

4

Read the theory box and find examples of also, too, or in the
model email.

Linkers also/too/or
We use:
• also to give additional information about someone/something.
We usually put it in front of the verb but after the verb to be.
Gemma is clever. She is also kind. She plays tennis. She also
plays football.
• too to give additional information about someone/something.
We usually put it at the end of the sentence. My mum is tall.
She is slim, too.
• or to introduce an alternative idea/thing/person etc. On
Sundays, they play tennis or sometimes they go to the cinema.

5

Rewrite the sentences using the linkers in brackets.
1 Danny is strong. He is brave. (too)
.........................................................................................
2 Matt likes History. He likes Geography. (also)
.........................................................................................
3 We can play football. We can go to the theatre. (or)
.........................................................................................
4 John goes to the gym on Saturdays. He goes to the mall.
(too)
.........................................................................................
5 Cora is beautiful. She is clever. (also)
.........................................................................................
6 Do you like watching DVDs? Do you like watching films at
the cinema? (or)
.........................................................................................
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3g
Word order

6

a) Study the tables.

Word order – Affirmative/Negative sentences
adverb of
subject adverb of
verb adjective object
time/place
(auxiliary) frequency
I
always play
football at the weekends.
I don’t usually play
basketball on Mondays.
Word order – Questions
adverb
question auxiliary
main
subject
adjective object of time/
word
verb
verb
place
What time
do
you
go
to bed?
Has
he
got
a big
desk?

Useful Language

Opening remarks
• How are you? • Hope you are OK.
Appearance
• She’s tall with green eyes.
• He’s got fair hair and blue eyes.
• She’s short and thin.
Character
• ... is very brave/kind/hardworking etc.
• ... is fun to be with.
• ... is ... but he/she can be ...
Everyday & Free-time activities
• Every day he/she ...
• He/She really loves/likes/enjoys reading/
playing sport/surfing the Net. etc
• His/Her favourite free time activity is ...
Closing remarks
• Write back soon. • Bye for now.

b) Put the words in the correct order.
1 do/when/go/you/to the gym?
.........................................................................................
2 to work/he/walks/sometimes
.........................................................................................
3 to school/do/a bus/you/catch/always?
.........................................................................................
4 likes/she/basketball
.........................................................................................
5 at/English/is/he/good
.........................................................................................
6 doesn’t/he/football/often/play
.........................................................................................
7 go/does/what time/he/to work?
.........................................................................................

Writing

7

Answer the questions about your best friend.
1
2
3
4
5

8

What is his/her name?
How old is he/she?
What does he/she look like?
What is he/she like?
What does he/she do every day and in his/her free time?

a) Read the rubric.
Write an email to your English-speaking friend (60-80
words). In your email:
• write your best friend’s name & age.
• describe his/her appearance & character.
• write what he/she does every day and in his/her free time.
b) Use your answers in Ex. 7 to write your email. Use the
language in the Useful Language box. Follow the plan.

Hi + (friend’s first name),
(Para 1) opening remarks, best friend’s
name & age
(Para 2) best friend’s appearance &
character
(Para 3) everyday and free-time activities
(Para 4) closing remarks
sign off
(your first name)

Hi ...!
Hope you’re OK. I’d like to tell you
about ... . He/She is ...
He/She is ... with ... and ... . He’s/She’s
very ..., but ... . Every day he/she ... . In
his/her free time, he/she ... .
Bye for now.
...

Checklist
When you finish writing your email,
check for the following:
• clear paragraphs
• appropriate opening and closing
remarks
• appropriate use of linkers
• grammar and spelling mistakes
• word length
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3

Language & Skills in Focus

Everyday and free-time
activities – Use of English
Sentence completion
a) Read the sentences and the options A-C.
Which of the sentences test: verb tenses?
prepositions? pronouns? word order?
1 I go ..... school on weekdays.
A under
B out

Text completion

3

Preparing for the task

1

My day – Use of English

C to

2 Anna walks ..... dog every evening.
A her
B she
C hers
3 ..... TV in the evening.
A I always watch
B I watch always
C Watch I always
4 Jane usually ..... the dishes after dinner.
A washing
B is washing C washes
b) Choose the correct answers for sentences 1-4
above. Explain why the other choices are wrong.

Read the text. Complete the gaps (1-4) with
the appropriate words by circling A, B or C.
Compare Liam’s daily routine to yours.

Liam’s daily routine
Liam wakes up at 7 am every day. He 1) ..... a shower,
eats breakfast and walks to school. He likes walking
because he meets his friends and chats with them. He
also likes school and he is a good student. After school
finishes, he often 2) ..... basketball with his friends. He
is very 3) ..... so he is very good at basketball. When
he goes home, he has dinner and does his homework.
Liam likes playing video games in his 4) ..... time.
1
2
3
4

A
A
A
A

does
plays
long
daily

B
B
B
B

takes
scores
slim
free

C
C
C
C

makes
trains
tall
activity

My day – Listening
Sentence completion
Read the gapped sentence carefully and decide what it is
testing (pronouns, prepositions, verb tenses, etc). Pay
careful attention to what comes before and after the gap.
After choosing your answer, read the whole sentence again
to make sure it seems right.

2

Choose the correct answer – A, B or C.
1 Mike ….. to school. He catches the bus.
A don’t walk
B doesn't walks
C doesn't walk

4

2.12

You are going to hear a text about Sarah’s
day. Choose the correct answer (A, B or C).

1 Sarah ...
A is a teacher.
B is a student.
C has got a shop.

2 In the evening, I often play on my ..... computer.
A dads’
B dad’s
C dads

2 On Saturday, Sarah gets up at ...
A 7 o’clock.
B 7:30.
C 8 o’clock.

3 ….. Ben walk to school?
A Do
B Does

3 In the morning, the coffee shop is …
A busy.
B quiet.
C not open.

C Is

4 Do you …... TV after school?
A usually watch B watch usually
C usually watches
5 Laura hates …... up at six o'clock in the
morning.
A gets
B getting
C get

60

Multiple choice

6 Joe meets his friends at the park ..... his house.
A opposite
B between C in front

4 Sarah has lunch ...
A at home.
B in the coffee shop.
C in a fast food restaurant.
5 In the evening, Sarah and her friends …
A go for a coffee.
B go to the cinema.
C go for something to eat.
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Language & Skills in Focus
Making acquaintances: introducing
people – Speaking

6

Preparing for the task

2 A: My name’s Olivia.
B: a I’m from Wales.
b I’m Jenny.

Complete the conversation with words/phrases
from the list below.
• from Leeds • Pleased • pleasure • know
• introduce • at this school
Emma: Hello. I don’t think we 1) ......................
each other. I’m Emma.
Daniel: It’s a 2) ...................... to meet you,
Emma. I’m Daniel. It's my first day
3) ...................... .
Emma: Where are you from, Daniel?
Daniel: I’m 4) ...................... .
Emma: Which class are you in?
Daniel: 10A. My teacher is Mrs Brown.
Emma: Come on. Let me 5) ...................... you
to some of my friends. This is my friend
Kate.
Daniel: 6) ...................... to meet you, Kate. My
name’s Daniel.
Kate: Nice to meet you, too.
Emma: Let’s go. There
are lots more
people for you
to meet today.
Daniel: Great!

Choose the correct response.
1 A: Hi, I’m Anna.
B: a Nice to meet you, too.
b It’s a pleasure to meet you.

a dialogue

5

3

3 A: This is my brother, Alex.
B: a Pleased to meet you, Alex.
b I’d like you to meet Alex.

7

You and your brother are at a party. Introduce
yourself and your brother to a person there.
Use the phrases in the table below to write a
dialogue similar to the one in Ex. 5. Then, act
out the dialogue with a classmate.

Making acquaintances
Introducing
Responding
myself/others
• Hello, I’m … ./
• Pleased to meet you, … .
My name’s … .
• This

is … (my friend/
cousin/sister, etc), … .
• Let me introduce you
to … .
• I’d like you to meet … .
Asking about personal
information
• Where are you from?
• Which school do you
go to?
• Which class are you in?

•

Nice to meet you, … .

It’s a pleasure to meet
you.
• Nice to meet you, too.
•

Responding
•
•

I’m from … .
I go to … .

•

I’m in … .

(Units 1- 3)
Fill in the correct form of the words in brackets, choose the correct words or fill in the gap with one word.
Family relationships
Family bonds are the special feelings that we have for the members 1) ……….........……… our family and
for our relatives. Why 2) ……….........……… (we/love) them so much? Because they 3) always are/are
always there for us. They listen to 4) ……….........……… problems and we listen to 5) theirs/their. Our
parents are the first people we see when we come into this world, and our brothers, sisters or cousins
are the first friends we make. Our aunts and uncles are like parents to us, and our grandparents have a
very special place in our 6) lives/lifes. 7) This/These are strong relationships that last for ever.
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CLIL

Science

3

Listening

1

How many bones are there in our
skeleton? How many bones are
there in our fingers?
2.13

Listen to find out.

Reading

2

Read the text. Mark the
sentences as T (true) or F (false).
1 Our arms have got
short bones.
2 There are flat bones
in the skull.
3 We all have 24 ribs.
4 Our fingers have got
the same number of
bones as our thumbs.
5 The spine helps our
body walk.
6 The legs have got big
bones.

3

........
........

........
........

5
62

Spine: It holds
our body
upright. It
contains 83
bones.

........

arms • spine • feet • wrist
brain • heart, lungs & liver

1 It contains bones that can
move.
2 We stand on them.
3 The skull protects it.
4 Our ribs protect them.
5 It helps our body stand upright.
6 They contain six large bones.

4

Arms: Each arm
contains three
long bones.

Skull: It has
got flat bones.
It protects our
brain.

........

Replace the words in bold with
words from the list. Add any
necessary words to make correct
sentences.
•
•

From our head to our toes our body is full of
bones. An adult has got over 200 bones.
They make up our skeleton.

Wrist: It has got
8 small bones.
They can move.

Legs: Each
leg has got
large, strong
bones. Each
leg supports
our body.

What do these numbers refer to?
Use them in sentences of your
own.
Check these words
• 200 • 8 • 12
• head • toe • bone • adult
• 83 • 52 • 2
• make up • skeleton • skull
• protect • brain • wrist • spine
• hold • upright • contain
Tell the class three things
• support • heart • lungs • liver
you have learnt from the
• rib • thumb • ankle
text.

Ribs: These
bones protect
our heart,
lungs and liver.
Most people
have 12 pairs
of ribs.

Fingers: Each
finger has got 3
bones. The
thumb has got 2.

Ankle/Feet:
They have got
52 bones. They
help us stand
and walk.
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Culture & English in Use 3
Culture Spot
Listening & Reading

1

2

In the UK most British families have one or two
children. Not all families are two parents and
two children. These days there are lots of foster
1 How many types of families are there in the
families for children who can’t be with their
UK?
biological parents. Foster care is for children and
2 What is a foster family?
teenagers up to the age of 18. Some foster
3 Who is foster care for?
parents also have biological children, so children
in foster families can have a lot of ‘foster brothers’
4 What is a single-parent family?
and ‘foster sisters’. There are also single-parent
families. About 2 million British mums and dads
Speaking
haven’t got a partner for some reason, so a quarter
Compare types of families in Bulgaria to
of British young people are part of a single-parent
family. The important thing isn’t the type of family
British families.
you are from. The important thing is to have a
happy family life.

2.14

Listen, read and answer the questions.

English in Use
Vocabulary

1

Grammar

2

Choose the correct item.

1 Martha ..... a room with her two sisters.
A shares
B supervises
C lives
2 The charity really ..... a difference to the lives of
a lot of homeless people.
A has
B does
C makes
3 Susan usually has a lunch ..... at around one
o’clock.
A time
B break
C activity

Choose the correct item.

1 Nadia is ..... daughter.
A Chris and Jenny
B Chris’s and Jenny’s
C Chris and Jenny’s
2 Diana ..... watch TV every day.
A isn’t
B don’t

C doesn’t

3 Pete and David ..... to school together every day.
A walks
B walk
C walking

4 In the evenings, I like ..... time with my family.
A relaxing B spending
C scoring

4 Dobromir likes ..... computer games.
A play
B playing
C plays

5 ..... Helen is my mother’s sister.
A Aunt
B Niece

5 “Do you know Lucy’s cousin?” “Yes, I ..... .”
A do
B know
C don’t

C Wife

6 Amanda always gives a helping ..... to those who
need it.
A finger
B toe
C hand

6 My ..... names are George and Anna.
A grandparent’s
B grandparents’
C grandparents

7 Brian ..... to bed at ten o’ clock every night.
A takes
B goes
C walks

7 “..... Ben?” “He’s my cousin.”
A Whose
B What’s

8 Lisa has got ..... dark hair.
A short
B tall

8 Gary ..... to the cinema on Saturdays.
A goes usually
B go usually
C usually goes

C fat

9 Our wrist has got eight small ..... .
A skulls
B bones
C ribs
10 Lionel Messi can ..... lots of goals in one match.
A score
B play
C carry

C Who’s

9 I ..... my homework every evening.
A doing
B does
C do
10 The ..... clothes are in the wardrobe.
A childrens’ B children’s
C childrens’s
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Progress Check

3

Vocabulary

1

Everyday English

5

Complete the sentences.

Fill in: What’s she like? – Who’s he? – How old
is he? – What does he look like? – What’s her
name?
4 A: ......................
1 A: ........................
B: He’s eighteen.
B: He’s my friend.
5 A: ......................
2 A: ........................
B: He’s tall and
B: Anna.
slim.
3 A: ........................
B: She’s friendly.

Grammar
1
2
3
4
5

Mary is Sue’s ............................................
Sue is Alex’s .............................................
John is Anna’s ...........................................
Alex is Tom’s .............................................
Bob is John’s ............................................

6

2

7

eye – hair – mouth – ankle
leg – nose – knee – toe
lips – arm – hand – finger
foot – ankle – toe – face
mouth – hand – teeth – lips

Write the words.
1
2
3
4
5

8

He’s got fair h_ _ r and he wears glasses.
She’s s _ _ _ t and plump.
She’s s _ _ m and tall.
He’s y _ _ _ g and fat.
She’s got l _ _ g brown hair.
(5x1=5)

Fill in: take, play, have, do, watch in the correct
form.
1
2
3
4
5

In the evening, I ................ video games.
In the afternoon, she ................ TV.
In the morning, I ................ a shower.
In the afternoon, he ......... his homework.
In the evening, we ................ dinner.
(5x2=10)

64

(5x2=10)
Write the third-person singular.
1
2
3
4
5

(5x1=5)

4

This is Lydias’/Lydia’s sister.
Whose/Who’s computer is that?
That’s the men’s/mens’ office.
Whose/Who’s that girl?
Luke is the boys/boys’ cousin.

Choose the odd word out.
1
2
3
4
5

3

Choose the correct item.
1
2
3
4
5

(5x1=5)

9

(5x2=10)

I work – she .......................
I go – he ............................
I wash – she ......................
I think – he ........................
I cry – she .........................

(5x2=10)

Put the words in the right order.
1 you/school/walk/do/to?
.................................................................
2 doesn’t/Tom/get up/early/usually
.................................................................
3 always/we/at/dinner/8:00/have
.................................................................
4 evening/in/do/watch/you/TV/the?
.................................................................
5 plays/she/video games/never
.................................................................
(5x2=10)
Put the verbs in the correct form.
1
2
3
4
5

I like .................... (play) football.
Mary loves .................... (read) books.
He enjoys ............ (spend) time with friends.
Jane hates .................... (watch) TV.
I love ………. (eat) dinner with my family.
(5x1=5)
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Progress Check 3
Reading

10

Listening

11

Read the text about a teenager’s daily routine
and answer the questions.

2.15

You are going to hear a conversation
between two friends. Match the everyday and
free-time activities (A-H) to the people (1-5).

A day in

Frank’s life

0
1
2
3
4
5

Frank gets up at 7 am every day. He
has a shower, then he has breakfast.
After that he takes the bus to school.
He likes taking the bus because he
meets his friends and chats with
them. He also likes school and he
is a good student. When Frank
finishes school, he usually
plays basketball with his
friends. Frank is very tall so he
is very good at basketball. When
he goes home, he does his
homework, then he has dinner. In
the evening, he watches TV or
plays computer games. He goes
to bed at about 10 o’clock.
1
2
3
4
5

PEOPLE
D Mark
Ruth
John
Mum
Dad
Aunt

A
B
C
D
E
F
G
H

ACTIVITIES
play football
do homework
watch TV
play video games
go to football practice
go jogging
surf the Net
read a book
(5x2=10)

Writing

12

Read the rubric, then write your email.
Read the email from your English friend, Mary.
So, how many members are there in your
family? What do they look like? What are
they like? What do you do every day? How do
you spend your free time? Write back.
Write an email (60-80 words) to Mary and
answer her questions.

What time does Frank get up?
How does he go to school?
What does he do when school finishes?
What does he do in the evening?
What time does he go to bed?
(5x2=10)

(10 marks)
Total: 100

(5x2=10)

Competences

GOOD ✓

VERY GOOD ✓✓

EXCELLENT ✓✓✓

Now I can ...
Lexical Competence
Talk about:
• family and friends
• appearance • my day
• free time
• everyday activities
• parts of the human body
Reading Competence
• understand specific details
in a text related to a
famous footballer

• match headings to paragraphs
• complete sentences
• identify T/F statements
• answer questions

Listening Competence
• listen for specific information
(multiple choice)
• listen to an announcement
(T/F statements)
• listen to a dialogue (multiple
match)

• listen to sb talking about

• write an informal

their day (multiple choice)
Speaking Competence
• identify & describe people
• ask about/tell the time
• make acquaintances:
introduce people
Writing Competence
• write a short letter about a
famous footballer

email describing my
best friend
• practice word order
Content & Language
Integrated Learning
ICT: research
information about a
children’s charity in
Bulgaria
Science: Our skeleton
Culture: British families
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